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SEPTEMBER.
E E. Rol ertson.

A threatened bread riot in I'e 
gium.

Dorn Pedro is ill from loss of his 
i throne and his wife.

Dr. Peters has been heard from,

C. A. SWEEK.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 
om • harnev .*» st r\<

A. Oldham, and

penitentiary for life, 
at Spokane Falls.

ffiFLht of Dinoto:.- a. i l< x

Rule"—to Harper’s Magazine for 
January.

V J MILLER 
ATTORNEY-AT LAW.

BVRNS OREGON.
Wiil I>M lier : , »lithe Ollrt« of th* >>to-e 

»1-, the f S Lan.l Of:i, e.

li « 'imber thomaahly teeoeaeg far kwiiajBg

Keep« <s,n»aatlr on h»n4 • largr »toik ,f

Flooring, 
Moldings, 

H-ULStic.

A Large Assortment of
FINE CUTLERY. NOTIONS, Eet<;s

Has just been Received.

J. P. Roussel. Sarah McMurphy 

IL E. Thompson.
J. T. Moffet and E E. Miller.
A. C. Worthington and May Lynn

on
HENRY CALDWELL - - _ _ _

Third st., South of Herald Building.

In the "Editors Drawer” of Har
per's Magazine for January Charles 

, Dudley Warner will discuss the rea
sonableness of the chcwing-gum 
habit.

Tlic sa,w-Ä«ll.
NEAR BVRNS. OREGON.

THE HERALD.

TMCiUDlY. JANUARY F. le.

D. I, GKAl'K, lâtUor
NELLIE Cil V« E. • - llurarj ZJIIW.

p-UB COUXTi'-a«AT OF II kit NEY < 'OI’NTY

BURNS.

Blarney and the Blarney-Store ,
"R<licn Maiden;’’ the "Snow 

Queen;*’engravings of the buildings 
erected at the Paris Exposition by 
the respective nations. Argentine 
Republic, Mexico, Algeria, a r.d In
dia. are chaste works of art, fitly 
presented; but “Grandpa’s Spoiled 
Pet” comes right home to the 
man heart, the old child of 80 
tatiiig the rebellious, distorted 

J of the young spoiled child in 
lap; Poe’s Cottage;” “Out in

hu- 
iini- 
face 
his 
the 

'Cold" gives us Cupid and a Maiden 
warming their chubby hands. The 

i spirited painting by I’owell of 
I Perry in a ship's boat carrying 
| his colors from the Lawrence to 
Niagara, is given on next to the 

. last page, where "Out in the Rain” 
is a figure piece. Even the adver
tisements are fine, especially Har- 

i per Brother’s family scene, where 
father with the Weekly, mother 
with the Magazine, little son with 
the Young People, and daughter 
with Bazar, are spending a delight
ful winter evening together, and an 
elderly gentleman is standing on 
the street corner reading through 
his eye-glasses on a bulletin board 

Free Press.
The great

Famous for

The San Francisco Examiner 
t gan its 50th volume last New 
Year's dav: in its i«sueof that day it 
raid r.o better thing than thia: 
“What we are proud of, is publish
ing the lest newspaper, not the 
biggist.”

We have cause to say that the
• Examiner is lot’u the best, most 

enterprising publication in the 
West, as well as the biggist. The 
Daily Examiner is VjThe Herald, 
published 1-10 miles away from 
any railroad, or telegraphic com
munication with the outer world, 
what the telegraph is to the Exam
iner.

If our readers wct:ld subscribe 
for the Daily Examiner, we could 
use wr general news columns for 
original and selected stories and The Weekly Detroit 
poems. J lit Herald and Daily i *md The Household. 
Examiner 1 year only $7.10. I weekly family paper.

its wit and humor, spirited sketches.
The Century fur January—in the and literary excellence. Erit--r- 

• Life of Lincoln.” a graphic ae-' turning and instructive. The most 
count of his last day and his assas- noted writerscontribute to its pages, 
«¡nation, the fate of Booth, and the One dollar a year. Subscril e at 
great funeral pageant are given, once—The Free Press Company, 
illustrated by a view of the box in Detroit, Mich.” It has taken con- 
Ford’s Theater; fac simile of a siderable space just to mention the 
play bill found in Lincoln’s box: beauties of the Souvenir, much less 
the funeral car; th? monument;, describe each, as we started out to 
and a fine portrait of his successor, do.
Andrew Johnson. There is much 
that ¡3 new concerning the fiiglit ' 
r-.nd capture of th ■ assassin.

A portrait of Prof. James

The revival of interest in the nov-; 
els of Elizabeth Ftoddard lends im- 

Eoyce portancc to the announcement that 
forms the frontispiece and sketch the wife of the poet will contribute 
,rp„.r P„„,'.i;r., i^.i. a »bort story—"I’olly Dossett’sof Prof. Povce’s life is in the body 
of the work.

One stone, 61 centuries old. is 
among tlie ruins lately discovered 
in Bui astis, Egypt, is an illustra
tion of Amelia B. Edwards’ article ■ 
on that subject.

JosJJeflerson’« Autobiography is >f i 
deepest interest to any reader of this 
excellent number of The Century, and is sound and well.

An illustrated paper by Henry 
James, on the noted French cari-' 
raturist. Daumeir is a lively contri-' 
bution.

The second of the "Present Day 
Papers" is by Rev. Dr. Dike, and 
has to do with "Problems of the I 
Family." Incidentally some start
ling statistics with regard to divorce 
in the United trtates are presented. 
Prof. Fisher publishes a paper on 
“The Gradualness of Revelation." 
Another of Timothy Cole’s engrav
ings of the Old Master is given— 
ths artist chosen being Andrea 
Mantegna—with accompanying ar
ticles by Mr Stillman and by the 
engraver himself. A curious and: 
valuable paper is that by Prof. Ed
ward 8. Holden, of the Lick observ
atory, telling of a recent discovery 
uf his. concerning "The Real Shape 
of the Spiral Nebula'."

The fiction of the number con
sists of new chapters of Mrs. Barr’s 
"Friend Olivia.,’ and Stockton’s.' 

The ‘Merry Chanter'”; alss, coni-1 
píete storie« by Mat. Crim and 
John Heard. Jr.

The are poems by Rev. T. T 
Munger, Mrs Louise Morgan Sill, 
Margaret J Pr< stun, Florence Earle 
Coates. Helen Thayer llutlieson. 
Charles G. 1>. Roberts, and (in 
Bric-a-Brac) by James Whitcomb 
Riley, EJward 
others.

Among the editorials is 
the care of the Yosnnitc 
followed by throe Open 
from visiters <n “Destructive Ten
dencies in the Yosemite Valiev.”

The American squadron 
sailed for Gibralter, 31st ult.

Troops were called out Dec. 
to aid in quelling the race-war in 

1 Angelina county, Texas.
A lawyer, J. B. Lester, was sen

tenced to the
. for larceny, 
Wash.

Two trains
came into collision, Dec. 31.
Kokomo, killing several and injur
ing many persons.

Efforts are being made in New 
York, to effectually prevent further 
landing of leprous Chinese on any 
pretense whatever.

The millionaire coffee merchant, 
J. O’Donohue threatens to afflict his 
friends with an autobiography, be
fore retiring from business.

Dec. 31, at Toronto, Ontario, two 
working men were crushed beyond 
recognition, by seven and a 
tons of iron falling upon them.

The! 
year 

Settlers, 'his is your chance, if you 
want to know all about public land 
questions.

RosEBi fu; Reviw came out in 
grand style, January 2d, with a big 
eight-page boom paper for Douglas 
county. The contents are carefully 
written, selected, and made up. 
The people of that county evidently 
take pride in sustaining a pa|x«r so 
ably conducted in their interest.

The JMroit Free Press has l>ecn 
advertising for seine time a little 
Elf t it was iiitrr.ding to present its 
s ibserilier« for the new year IVM, 
and since our last issue, we have 
received a sample of the Souvenir, 
and will endeavor to describe it:

This Souvenir i«alm .st the exact 
s-r- of the handsome new 'House
hold," with colored cover; the front, 
a beautiful child in furs with an 
armful of holly, the words "Detroit 
Five Press Souvenir. 1890," is as 
arti: tic to a printer’s eye. a« the de
sign of the entire cover with its 
leave«, flower«, t erries and birds to 
the lover of the pictures

A wild aerial winter flight. "Mad 
Ifecctnher,” a f male form, reveling 
in night, snow frost. ami cold — 
the face a poetic study. Two little 
darkies ",Icing to the Chris: mu* 
T.ee,” "Bat y’s Diet ure," ‘ Th An- 
elil«,” a devotional copy of a fa

mous pa:nting; a lovely pre«u:itt- 
t’on of gentle, loving "Ophelia,”

In Harper’s Magazine for Janua
ry. Katharine S. Macquoid, the au
thor of "At the Red Glove.” etc, 
tells the story of an inexplicable 
ghost. The title is "A Night at 
this«ley Manor.” II. M Paget has 
drawn the illustrations.

We will send the Natio .al Demo
crat aixi The Her alp to any ad
dress w ithin the United State« for 13 
a year. All paid up subscribers to 
Tiik Husald are entitled to the 
benefits of this offer.

The regular subscription price of 
the National ifeniocrat is '1 "si per 
year, and it is well worth it. It is 
oublisbed weekly in the city of 

i Washington, and each issue con
tains eight seven-column )>ag>*s of 
r> «ding matter. Send to this office 
for sample copies.

It has the endorsement of loading 
Democrats; it contains all the 
Washington and National news; its 
record of Congressional proceeding« 
will be full and complete, and it is 
in every wav a worthy exponent of 
sound democratic Doctrim. Sub
scribe now and secure this staunch 
organ of the party of the people.

The Herald and National l*emo- 
crat for $3 |«er year in advance.

FROM WASHINGTON. 1». C.
d c.. > 

January a, 188U. |

Ex-Speaker Carlisle is just now 
about the busiest man in Washing
ton. A few days ago he thought 
that the Republicans of the House 
Commitee on Rules—Messrs. Reed, 
.McKinley and Cannon—would not 
dare report the rule to the House 
giving the Speaker authority to de
clare a quorum present whenever 
the necessary number of members 
are in the Hall, whether they vote 
or not, which rumor said they had 
Jecided upon; but now he has learn
ed something that makes him be
lieve they will, and he is hard at 
work gathering material to make 
the fight fur his life against such 
iniquitous rule. It is particularly 
unfortunate that Mr. Carlisle's 
democratic colleague—Ex-Speaker 
Randal—continues too unwell to 
give Mr. Carlisle much assistance 

1 in the fight that he proposes to 
l make, first before the Commitee on 
Rules, then before the ilouse, and 
lastly before the courts. Mr Car 
lisle thinks a passage of such a rule 
by the Republicans of the House 
would be as great a usurpation of 
power as Oliver Cromwell was guil
ty of when he closed the English 
parliament by force, and that such 
a rule would be a violation of sacred 
rights guaranteed by the Constitu
tion of the United States. It is 
needless to say that Mr. Carlisle 
will Le ably supported by every 
Democrat in the House in lighting 
a rule that would give Speaker 
Reed as much power over legisla
tion as is possessed by the Czar of 
Russ;a. This is a free country 
and minorities have rights that 
must l>e respected.

Representative Seney. of Ohio, 
left here Christmas day for home to 
take part in the senatorial fight. 
Judge Senev is a candidate, but he 
has not a word to say against any 
of the other candidates, all of whom 

! are his personal friends. The 
Judge says he has no barrel to tap; 

I but that he is in the fight to stay 
, until it is ended. If the democrat
ic members of the United S'ates 
House of Representativeshad to de
cide the matter there would be no 
doubt of Judge Sency’s election. 
Public opinion here still believe that 
Mr. Brice will win, but it is by no 
means as unanimous as it was sev
eral we ks ago. Rightfully or 
wrongfully the election of Mr. Brice 
will give the republican newspapers 
ati opportunity to cry “boodle,” 
which they will not neglect, hence 
many Democrats that personally 
favor Mr. Brice are hoping that a 
poor man may capture the prize.

Senator Windom has a grand op
portunity to show what be is made I 
of when he comes toward the exclu- 

I sive right of taking seals in Alaskan 
water.« for twenty years from May 1, 
1890. The advertisement inviting 
proposals is now out and the propo- 

i sals will be opened January 23, 18- 
90. For the last twenty years this 
right has been held by the Alaska 
fur company, and every member of 
that organization has become a 
millionaire, in ways that the least 
said about them the better. This 
«ame company will expect to renew 
their contract, and from the time 
given by Secretary Windom from 
the date of the advertisement to the . 
opening of the proposals—Jess than 
one month—it looks as though Mr. 
Windom were not averse to its do- 

j ing so.
Mr. Harrison is said to favor the 

nomination of Mr. Blaine in 1892 
If Mr. Harrison wants to side-track 
Mr. Blaine effectually he has onlv 
to make this fact officially known. 
For some reason or other the people 
of this country have never taken 
kindly to administration candidates 

¡of any kind, and there is no reason 
in the world why an exception 
should be made for Mr. Blaine. It 
is onlv a« an anti-Harriso:i candi
date that Mr Blaine could get the 

, nomination.
"Whom the gods would destroy 

they first make mad." The Re
publican leaders, in spite of pnAist 
from members of their own partv, 
have determined that the House 
Election committee shall report a 
Federal election bill to the House 
It will never become a law.many 
Republicans will oppose it. How 
the Deinix.-rats feel alxmt it mav be• 
understood from the following re
marks made by Senator Pugh: "It 
will be impossible to pass sm h a 
bill. As for myself, I will remain 
in my seat night and day to prevent 
the Senate from passing such a bill 
and all the other democratic Sena
tors will do the same This is the 
most vicious of all the republican 
attempts to violate the constitution
al rights of the States, and it will be 
resisted to the last by the Ifemo- 
crata.I

Mr. Harrison has reason to feel 
; proud over the New Year's recep
tion at the White House, for it was 
a very brilliant affair. Mrs. Cleve
land would have been greatly flat
tered could she have heard the 
many regrets expressed at her ab
sence, and the hope« expressed that 
she would again be at the head of ( 
official society in Washington.

Justice Lamar has declined, ow- 
, ing to pressing official duties, to de
liver an address before the citizens 
of Richmond, Virginia, on the life 
and character uf Jefferson Davis, 
but great pressure is being brought 

j to bear on him in hopes that he 
may reconsider. It is doubtful 
whether there is another man in the 
country so well qualified to speak 
on the subject.

The House committee on \\ ays 
and Means still continue to give 
daily hearings to parties interested 
in the new tariff. The various 
trusts have been well represented 
so far,much bitter than the farmers 
and other consumers. The denio- 

' eratic members of the committee 
are paying strict attention to the 
hearings, and ask many embaraes- 
ing questions, particularly when 
those cheeky individuals that want 
the tariff raised on certain articles 
in which they are financially repre
sented, are giving their views. 
Both Mr. Carlisle and Mr. Mills are 
taking copious notes the results of 
which will probably be seen in mas
terly speeches when the bill gets be
fore the House which the Republi
cans say will be in February.

Washington is not suffering from 
i "La grippe" in fact it has never 
had a single authenticated case, al
though one might have supposed 
from reading the local pajiers and 
the Washington specials in out side 
papers that it was epidemic here. 
In saving there has been no case of 

, "La grippe” in this city your cor
respondent is hacked by a round 
dozen of our most prominent pliysi- 

' cians.
Senator Blackburn is the recip- 

. ient of many congratulations on his 
I unanimous renomination bv the
Democrats of the Kentucky legisla
ture Kentucky will never be bet
ter represented in the Senate than 
she is at present, and the people of 
that State seem to know it.

The official that receives appoint
ments from either party, serves his 
party best, by giving the people 
his best service. Whenever he goes 
out of his way to do a neighbor on 
the other side a bad turn, or neg- 
I.-cts any of the duties for the p rj 
formance of which, members of 
l oth parties arc paying him salary, i 
he is making a record against the 
ability of his party to put the right | 
man in the right place.

Advertise Your Neighborhoods.

Del Norte is one of the brightest, 
liveliest little towns in Harney val
ley. and gets along socially better 
than the majority of small places. 
It keeps its progress and the doings 
of its citizens la-fore the public in 
a spirited manner by sending com
munications to the county newspa
per nearly every week. This 
shows enterprise and the desire to 

I build up, while other points arc 
only talking of writing up and 
advertising their neighborhoods. 
What has become of Saddle Butte? 
Where is our Blitzen correspond
ent? Is Boat Ford completely 
wiped out of existence? Has 
Springer no wide-awake writer? 
Blanton ought to be heard from. 
The Red-Shas bright writers if they 
would send in a few items each 
week. Is our lively Harney corres
pondent froze up? Poverty Cen
ter is almost forgotten. So is Cat- 
low. Silver Creek speaks now and 
then. Silvies valley ought to keep 
pace with other point.«. Upper ar.d 
Ixiwer Island has many writers to 
advertise them. A word now and 
then from W right's Point would 
be read with pleasure. Also, from 
Anderson valley, where we have in
telligent subs« ribers. Send us a 
line from Diamond, friends, as you 
used. Drew»<-y is one of the best 
points in the county, and readers 
would enjoy a i >uple of paragraphs 
from "Lou’s'' gifted pen every week 

! telling of daily life in Drcwscy.

BURAS ADVERTISEMENTS

for BARGAIN
-------- GO TO--------

JNT. Brown, 
Leadine Merchant of Harney Cou 

--------DEALER IN--------

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, HATS, CAPS, 
BOOTS, SHOES, GROCERIES. IIAKDWaRI 

STOVES, TINWARE, CROCKERY, GLAHSWaRI 
PAINTS. OILS. GLASS. PUTTY, THE CEI.EBRat 

AND “I X L” CUTLERY. WlXfe 
CIGARS—AND A THOUSAND OTHER ARTICLE« 

TOO TEDIOUS TO MENTION.

SULTANA RAZORS. ...

The publishers of that sterling 
home journal, the New York W eek- 
ly, are this season making an offer 
that exceeds in litcrality any we 
have seen. The ordinary price of 
the paper is $3.00 per annum and 
it is well worth it, but to introduce I 
the W eekly to homes where it is at CAL 0£ER-------------- - -------------, _ _ pKWB
present a stranger, we are author-,

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. TINWARE, C 
for one dollar, and you will pe pre- £rOi;ker-v' Queensware, Glassware. Shelf Goods of Every Denn, 
sented, free of all expense, with a 
• pyofany "nt-o’Street and Smith's 1
Select Series of popular American 
copyright novels. The Secret Service 
Series of Detective Stories, or the • 
Sea and Shore Series. These books 
are neatly bound in elegant litho
graph paper covers, contain from 1 
300 to 51*0 pages, and retail for 25 
cents each. A sample copy of the 1 
New York Weekly and a complete 
description of the books will be sent 
free to any address, upon applica
tion to the publishers, Messrs. 
Street it Smith, 25 to 31 Ri se St.,

: New York city.
Mention The Herald in which 

, you saw this offer.
A PARTIAL LIST UFTHK BOOKS OFFERED 

i Denman 1 Doiupson’» Uld Homestead. 
A Heart's Inverness, by Bertha M. Clay. 
Sybil ' i! fluence, by Mr>. ’»e< rgie Sheldon. ' 
Will she Win? by Emma Garri'On Jones, 

i Gratia’s Trials, by Lucy Randall Comfort.
TheSenitor's Bride, bv Mr.'. Alex. McVeigh ‘

! Miller. 
Ingomar, founded cn the famous r>lay.

■ La Tosca, the great dramatic success.
1 Theodora, viciorien Sardou's great darma 
The lAR Ksiniih of Lyon«, by Prof. Wm. I 
Henry Pecx.

An Irith Mont eCristo: by John Sherman. I
A Uall btreet Haul, by Nick < arid. 
The Detective'» Clew, by “Old Hutch.” 
Tore and Jerry, by Totiy P«»ior.

’ Brant Adairs, by ■*(>la Sleuth.”
. Five «»the s :>y the <an:e famoui «uthcr. 
I The I\ »t-oliiice Detective. Ge*-. W. Goude. 

Ben Hamel, anorigina; ruin a ave. by s.lvanu» 
Cobh. J r.

The King’» Tala.nan, by Svlvanua Cobb, Jr.

Remember this is only a partial | 
offered. All of these books are 
copyrighted, and cannot be pro
cured from any other publisher

A free copy of the Merry Alma- 
' nac is sent with each sample copy- 
plied for. It contains some of the 
wittiest sketches of the day, and 
alao the opening chapters of aever- 
al of the books mentioned above.

Remember this is sent free to all 
on request, to

Street Smith,
25 to 31 Rose st., 

New York City.

The >»w York Weekly.

Go toTupker’a.

Horse shoes, nails, and all kinds 
of wrought iron worked into shape 
to suit the public. Horseshoeing 
and other blacksmithing done 
quick time at Tupker’s.

“Texes" Bar.

Tune~"Oh. Ilappy be We.”
T > Texes I will go. yes. I will go.
Whene'er I want to know. I want to know. 
What there’s in Burn' to drinx.
(n th' glasses cheerful clink.

At Texes Bar.
\nd when I want to smoke. I want to <mnke. 
And hear a R.*od old joke, a good o’.d joke. 
At th' Texes there will be 
Cigars for Vvu and ir.e

At Texes Tar.

‘ For Whisxv. Wine, and Beer. Fun without fear. 
There's naught to beat it here, to t<eat it here. 
For Liquors. Mixed or Straight.
They’re always made first-rate

At Texes Ear.

Cheapest House in Eastern'Oregonlfor Cash.

Greer’s JETardware Store

Tbia Establnhment carries « lull and carefully aelecied Stock equal to ilea^ 
Hardware line—t’aae» of new g.iala are now l«eine opened. Bird cages and ae 
~ ’.A rea.-onal.le price, only, is placed on llie goon«.
ffiF“We are Agent for the 1). M. Osborne Company’s Agric 

Implements. “

On Main street. Bur»», Harn»/ wuntv, Oregon.

W. C. BYRD. Proprietor.

All the Hotels, Restaurant- ■!'Boarding Houses are on this
Personal attention given ’ >• -x placed in < are of this Stable, 

the best of Accommod >• » given, and Charges re

FOR SQUARE MEAL 

GO TO PARSER’S.

1

i •> J Fall. Treasure;. 
I •»’ F. Bk iwnton, Seca

? o.lielole

STATE INSURANCE COMPANY.
ASSETS OVER A QUARTER OF A MILLION DOI.M 

"The Leading Company of the Pacific Northwest.” 
DWELLINGS ANO FARM I'KOPf.RTY A SPRCIaLTV.

The Farmers’ Company.
OF SALEM, OREGON.

8<l day

L.IVERY a&d if’eeq sta bl

13-4

This new. fine, and commodious Barn and Stable is not to be« 
in any part of Harney county for accommodations. 

HAYA- GRAIN ON HAND.
SADDLE HORSES, GOOD TEAMS,

SINGLE A- DOUBLE HARNESS OUTFIT?!
For the Road on demand. Special attention given to the groo 

care of Boarding and Transient stock.
Open Oct. 26th. 1889. tfW"<'harges reasonable. I

.Marriage License

Issued by the Clerk of Harney 
county, Oregon, for the vear ending 
Dec. 31. 1889:

MAY.
Geo. S. Sizemore and Alta McGee.

JVNE.
IL C. Levens, Maggie M. Welcome. 
W. L. Wooley and Cora E. Harris.

Jll.Y.
H. R. McClure. Viola E. Albersou. 
Geo. L. Moore and E. M. Harris.

At’OtST.

French. Hotel.
Propriety« Mrs. LOUIS RACINE.

1 his handsomely appointed hotel io open to accommodate the 
lie with the best rooms, table, and service the town afford* 

Terms Reasonable.
A BAR

Aztachsd. where u Kepi «3 Sorts of Liquors.

Anna C. Rrai k -tt. prominent in 
New York educational circles, has 
written for the January i.umlcr of 
Harper's Mag-.zinc an article enti
tled "A \Vii::an on Horseback.” 
"There are books in plenty on rid
ing." she say- "but most are con
cerned chiefly with men. and a wo
man studies them almost in vain 
to find any practical hints which 
will help her. 
speak in a prac 
’ . .?_"* 
and rest.” 
qualified than Miss Brackett 
treat this suU 
accompiish-d 
may often te -eon riding in Central 
Park. New York—a distinguished 
example of "a woman on horse
back.”

I propose only to 
deal common-sense 

wav of riding for exercise, fresh air 
---- N one could be Letter 

to 
ect: she is herself an 

horsewoman, and

OCTOBER.
J. B. Cawlfield and Ada V. Ragon.
C. A Adams and Mrs. M. Mogan.
J. IL Ward and Mary Turner.

NOVEMBER.
S. W. Hamilton and L. M Presley 

DECEMBER.
H H. Gass and Aurilla J.Tavlor. 
B I- bine and Ellen Barnes.
G. W. Young and F. Hedrick.

COGSWELL 
I.1NKVILLE Or.

Attorneys-at-Law

Prop

PHYSICIANS’ PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY COMPOI 
Everything guaranteed pure ar.d <f the very Isst t

s4«

KTe’w
B A (.oxi road al) the way. H

4


